NHPWA Monthly Meeting Minutes (Partial)

Called to order at the Local Government Center Library, Concord, NH on 4/11/08

Jennifer Perry commenced taking minutes when Kathy DesRoches departed (10:30 a.m.)

Ken Ward Memorial Plow Rally:
• Ken Ward Memorial Plow Rally will be on the last Thursday in September (the 25th).
• Rain date was discussed but not decided.
• Catherine S. will coordinate the volunteers.
• Carl Q. & Catherine S. will compare notes from last year.
• Catherine will confer with LGC.

Catherine S. Construction Career Day:
• Catherine S. Construction Career Day is sponsored by the Granite State Chapter of National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC).
• They will be targeting High School age students.
• Massachusetts is conducting theirs on May 7th & 8th.
• They are looking for someone from the State Board of Education to get involved.

Scholarship Recipients:
• Kurt reminded all it is time to contact UNH & Thompson School to determine who the scholarship recipients are.
• Kurt will contact Kathy to check on contacts.

Steve Parkinson:
• Carl announced Steve Parkinson, Director of Portsmouth Public Works, is one of APWA’s “TOP 10” in Public Works! Congratulations Steve!

Upcoming Events:
• NHPWA Annual Meeting is May 6th.
• Public Works Week is May 18th – 24th.
• Mountain of Demonstrations is Thursday, May 22nd at Gunstock.

Next NHPWA Board Meeting is Friday, June 13th.

Carl Q. motioned to adjourn, second by Kurt B. Meeting adjourned at 10:50 am.